
SENATE... No. 128.

The Joint Special Committee on the Securities of the Treas-
ury, to whom was committed the Memorial of Henry Edwards,
Commissioner for Massachusetts in the Board of Managers of
the Soldiers’ National Cemetery, at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,
have considered the same, and they herewith submit, for the
information of the legislature, the subjoined statement, made
by Mr. Edwards. The Committee also report the accompany-
ing Eesolve.

C. E. CODMAN

Commonujcaltlj of illasoacljusctls.

In Senate* March 21,1865.
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RESOLVE

Concerning the Soldiers’ National Cemetery.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury
of the Commonwealth, to the Soldiers’ National Cemetery, a
body politic incorporated by the general assembly of the state
of Pennsylvania, the sum of four thousand two hundred and
five dollars and thirty cents, being the proportion of Massachu-
setts of the estimated expenses of finishing the cemetery at
Gettysburg; also that there be allowed and paid to Henry
Edwards, commissioner from Massachusetts, the sum of one
hundred and twenty-three dollars and forty-seven cents, being
expenses paid by him while attending meetings of the commis-
sioners of said Soldiers’ National Cemetery.

€ommonu)caltl) of ittassacljusctts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-Five.
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The “ Soldiers’ National Cemetery” at Gettysburg, Penn-
sylvania, appears to have originated with David Wills, Esq.,
of Gettysburg, who submitted to Governor Curtin, on 24th
July, 1863, a proposition and plan of inauguration, and
was authorized to open a correspondence on the subject
with the governors of the States having soldiers who died on that
field, the burials having been largely made where they fell, on
available soil that was liable to bo turned over in necessary
agricultural operations ; and all traces of the names and resting
places of the buried men who there fell were liable to be
obliterated.

In August, 1863, by direction of Governor Curtin, seventeen
acres of land were purchased, adjoining the village cemetery,
and the State of Pennsylvania tendered the same to each State
having dead there. The plan was cordially seconded by the
executives of the various States, and they united in expressing
entire confidence that their respective legislatures would appro-
priate their proportion of the sura needed to carry out the plan
suggested, and Mr. Wills at once commenced preparing the
grounds and making arrangements for the collection of the
bodies scattered over the field and removing them to the pro-
posed cemetery. Proposals were issued and bids received for
this object, and responsible parties performed it, under the
supervision of a careful superintendent, at the price of $1.59
each, and 3,549 bodies were thus collected, near 1,000 having
previously been removed by friends. The work commenced
about Ist November; was completed in March following.
Through the efforts of the superintendent, who had every body
carefully examined, the name of a large number of unmarked
graves were ascertained. by letters, papers, memorandums,
photographs, and other articles found on the bodies. Two
hundred and fifty packages of articles thus found were carefully
labelled and preserved, consisting of watches, money, and

STATEMENT.
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other valuables ; in many instances such have been restored to
friends where it was possible to find them.

To give a legal and permanent character to the project, the
legislature of Pennsylvania, on the 25th March, 1864, passed
an Act incorporating the Commissioners of the several States
and their successors, under the name of the “ Soldiers’ National
Cemetery,” the Commissioners to hold their office for three
years.

An organization under this Act was effected April 6th, 1864,
and a code of by-laws adopted, and the Hon. David Wills, ot
Pennsylvania, was elected president of the association and
superintendent, and was directed to proceed with the work of
enclosing the grounds. This work was prosecuted with vigor-
under the supervision of an executive committee.

At the annual meeting held in Philadelphia on 7th December
last, after a careful examination of the doings of the superin-
tendent and executive committee, finding their work drawing
to a close, the Commissioners resolved to attempt to erect the
monument, and petitioned Congress to appropriate the requisite
sum required for it.

The Commissioners of the “ Soldiers’ National Cemetery ” at
Gettysburg, Pa., having so far completed their trust, in remov-
ing the bodies of the thirty-five hundred noble dead of the
memorable battles of July Ist, 2d and 3d, 1863, to the ceme-
tery, the enclosing and grading of the grounds, with the addi-
tion of trees and shrubbery, the building of a lodge for the
keeper, and contracting for granite head-stones for each grave,
find the sums placed at their disposal by the former grants of
the States there represented, sufficient only for those objects,
and now desire a further sum for the erection of a monument,
at an expense of about 160,000, that shall be an honor to the
nation and a suitable tribute to the memory of those of her
sons who gave their lives to their country in sustaining her
cause on that memorable occasion.

The funds already expended have been applied with scrupu-
lous economy; the whole expense of exhuming the bodies,
transporting to the cemetery and placing them in the respective
State Lots, was but one dollar and fifty-nine ce*its each,
($1.59,) the United States government furnishing the coffins.
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The State of Pennsylvania purchased and gave to the asso-
ciation seventeen acres of land adjoining the village cemetery,
(and the very scene of a portion of the most severe pp,rt of the
battle,) which has been enclosed on two sides by a substantial
stone wall of four feet four inches high, on the average, on a
foundation of two feet deep and two feet wide, battered on
the outside to a width of nineteen inches at the top, and of
over 2,500 feet in length, at an expense only of one dollar and
fifty-six cents ($1.56) per lineal foot, and with a granite coping
of eight inches thick and twenty-three inches wide, at a cost of
$8.12|- per foot, well laid, and jointed and cemented, and
clamped together -at the joints, with $450 for pointing the
walls, brings the whole expense at $4.86,} per lineal foot.

Head-stones of granite, lettered and placed in position, have
been contracted for, at $4 each, and a low iron fence of 1,726
feet in length, dividing it from the village cemetery, at a cost
of $2.25 per foot, has been built; a lodge, of stone, costing
$1,650, is nearly completed, and the front fence and gateway
is contracted for at $4,150. The estimate for#the completion
of the avenues and walks of $1,600, for sodding the graves and
doing other labor in finishing the work, is $2,500, and will, it is
believed, enable the Commissioners to complete their work,
with the exception of the erection of a monument. Proposals
were issued for plans for the latter, of granite, and one has
been selected, drawn by a distinguished artist of Hartford, Ot.,
Mr. J. G. Patterson, that will cost $60,000.

Congress was memorialized at its late session, to make an
appropriation for this object, but failed to grant it, and the work
must now be incomplete, unless the different States interested,
each contribute their quota therefor. Already several of them
have voted the necessary sums, and a further appropriation of
$4,500 it is believed will cover the proportion Massachusetts
will be called upon to contribute to accomplish this object.

HENRY EDWARDS,
Commissioner for Massachusetts.




